Asbury College prohibits direct solicitation of products or services to its employees during working hours. The application of this policy means office-to-office solicitation, by employees or outside vendors, is not allowed. This restriction also pertains to room-to-room solicitation within the dormitories.

Posting of sale announcements is permitted only in designated areas. These include bulletin boards in the CPO and Administration/Reasoner Building copy rooms. Employees may display items or catalogues in their work areas and allow others to inquire but may not directly solicit other employees. A public folder within the campus e-mail network has been created for the posting of such announcements. Other use of college e-mail for direct solicitations or sale announcements is prohibited.

Asbury College also prohibits the sale of products to the College by members of the administration, faculty, or staff. In addition students may not be used for sales in business conducted by administration, faculty, or staff members.